Waterproof drybag
with handle. Mixed color.

Article
P66058
P66059

Color
Orange/black
White/navy

Waterproof extendable drybag 20-40 L
in tough 500D Tarpaulin. Extendable: 20 to 40 L, all-round zipper
doubles the storage space. Vibrant yellow colour ideal to spot your
grab bag in an emergency. Velcro belt keeps the bag tighly closed and
compact. IP66 protection rating. Backpack shoulder straps for optimal
comfort. Inner pouch with zip. Dim.: Ø 29,5 cm x H 66 cm (H 87 cm
when extended)

Waterproof cylinder drybag 45 L
in highly resistant red 500 D PVC. Roll down closure system. IP66 protection rating. Backpack shoulder straps for optimal comfort. Perfectly
adapted to carry and protect safety equipment or personal belongings.
Dimensions: Ø cm 29,5 x 92 h.

P64694 Waterproof extendable drybag

P64693 Waterproof cylinder drybag

Wet and dry bag 35L
Bag consists in two compartments one compartment designed for wet
equipment, very easy to access on the outside. Features a mesh front
for air flow and drainage; one waterproof (IP66) compartment for dry
clothes and belongings, with zippered inside pocket in tough abrasion
resistant Tarpaulin 500D. Fully adjustable and padded shoulder straps.
35L total capacity: 25 L for Dry compartment+10L for Wet compartment. Dimensions: Ø 30 cm x height 84 cm.

Waterproof backpack 63L
in highly resistant red 500 D PVC. Roll down closure system and webbing straps. Foam-padded and ventilated back and straps. Side pocket
on the belt. Fitted with one carrying handle. Perfect for water activities:
sailing, kayaking, canoeing, rafting, fishing, etc. Dimensions : Ø 36 cm,
height 62 cm. Capacity 63 litres.

P65839 Wet and dry bag

P58048 Waterproof backpack

Dotazioni di Sicurezza, Abbigliamento, Tender - Safety, boat clothing, tenders

235

DOTAZIONI DI SICUREZZA, ABBIGLIAMENTO, TENDER - SAFETY, BOAT CLOTHING, TENDERS

Capacity lt.
20
40
60

5

Article
1410105
1410106
1410107

Barrel bag 20L
All-rounder dry tube, protects and carries your personal essentials
when practising watersports or outdoor activities by the seaside.
Waterproof, IP66 rating: thermo-welded seams, roll-down closure with
buckle and strap. Tough abrasion resistant materials: Tarpaulin 500D
and Polyester 600. Capacity: 20 L. Dimensions: Ø 26 cm x height 48 cm.

